
Tribute posted by 
Shannon Woodson - 
Carmel, IN - Teacher   

August 08, 2012

Dear Norman, Dawn and Jenna,
I had the privelige to teach Brett when 

he was in the ninth grade. He was a 
joy to teach and the kind of student 

that you wish filled every seat. He was 
pleasant every single day no matter 

what his day was like before he walked 
in my door. He was quick with a smile 

and a laugh and was a great classmate 
to his peers. I am deeply saddened at 

his passing and will keep your family in 
prayer during this very difficult time.

Shannon Woodson
Carmel High School

Teacher

Tribute posted by Craig Lippincott - 
Soccer Coach   

August 09, 2012

Finbloom Family,
Of all the players I’ve coached, there’s never been 
a player more liked by his teammates and coaches 

than Brett. Whether he was calling for a sub 
because his baby cows were cramping up again, 

or he was jumping and beating his chest after 
scoring a 30 yard FinBOOM, (which are the only 

shots that simultaneously make all the guys on the 
bench bust out laughing and gawk in amazement), 
Brett always reminded me and his teammates why 

we play the game to have fun.

Brett was a beast on the ball, a hard worker and 
one of the smartest distributors I’ve coached, 
but most of all he cared. He cared about his 

teammates, it mattered how the team performed 
and how he played each match. None of his 

jokes or antics would have been as funny (or as 
tolerated), if it wasn’t so clear how committed he 

was to the team and his friends. 
He was the ultimate teammate, and more 

importantly, a fantastic young man.

Norm, Dawn and Jenna, I’m so sorry. 
Bretty, I’ll miss you buddy.

Craig
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After recent death of Carmel graduate 
from alcohol poisoning, awareness 
of new medical amnesty law grows

September 19, 2012

Senior Steve Abbenhaus, childhood friend and 
soccer teammate of Brett Finbloom ’12, said he was 
completely taken aback when he found out Finbloom 

was hospitalized on Aug. 2.
“I felt awful, and I just went right to the hospital and 

saw him on life support,” Abbenhaus said.
A few days later, the tragic news followed suit.

“My heart just dropped,” Abbenhaus said. “It’s weird 
that someone that I’ve known for so long and so well 
passed away quickly. You know, I talked to him three 

days before it happened. I had no idea.”

According to police reports, Finbloom’s death 
was consistent with alcohol poisoning. By the time 
police arrived at the party in Carmel, Finbloom was 

intoxicated and without a pulse. Police are still 
investigating whether those with Finbloom might 

have waited too long to call 911 out of fear of arrest. 
Notably, it is uncertain if those at the party were 

aware of the new Lifeline law, passed just 
a month earlier.

The law grants immunity to minors who seek 
emergency assistance and cooperate with police 
when a person is suffering a medical emergency 
due to alcohol consumption. While there are no 

guarantees, this law, which could have potentially 
saved Finbloom’s life, was relatively unknown before 

his death, and the Carmel community still remains 
largely unaware of the law. 
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Through their grief after their son, 
Brett, dies, Norm and Dawn Finbloom 

promote Indiana’s new Lifeline Law / P11
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STATES THAT ADOPTED MEDICAL AMNESTY LAWS

In Fall, 2011 a group of student leaders 
from various universities around 

Indiana met with Senator Jim Merritt 
to propose a new law to save lives on 

college campuses. The students sought 
to protect an underage drinker from 
prosecution if they called to get help 
for a person that was experiencing a 
medical emergency due to underage 
binge drinking.  Together, Senator Jim 

Merritt and the students wrote and 
testified on this legislation that was 
unanimously passed by the Indiana 

General Assembly and signed by 
Governor Mitch Daniels into law in 2012.
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In tragedy's wake, two parents promote awareness of Lifeline Law (January 6, 2013)

https://www.thecatholicmoment.org/archive/2013/01-06/lifeline-law.html[4/13/2022 11:21:52 AM]

A photo of Brett Finnbloom stands at r ight
during the presentation at Guerin Catholic High
School about Indiana’s Lifel ine Law. (Photo by
Caroline B. Mooney)

January 6, 2013

In tragedy's wake, two parents promote awareness of
Lifeline Law
By Caroline B. Mooney

NOBLESVILLE — Last August, 18-year-old Brett Finnbloom, a
2012 graduate of Carmel High School, died from alcohol
poisoning.

His parents, Norm and Dawn, want to protect other young people
from the same.

They believe the tragedy might have been avoided if peers at a
party had called 9-1-1 immediately.

The couple recently shared their story with parents at St.
Theodore Guerin High School. They are trying to increase
awareness of Indiana’s Lifeline Law, which provides immunity
for some alcohol-related offenses, subject to certain conditions,
to those who request medical assistance for someone in need or
receive medical assistance requested by someone else.

“We are here to tell you why it’s so important to talk with your
kids about making good decisions,” Norm Finnbloom said. “I bet Brett was much like your kids. He was about to start
college. What he didn’t know and what he didn’t expect was that (when he left his home Aug. 2), those would be his
last goodbyes.”

He said that on June 30, Brett tweeted, “‘Tell someone that you love them. You never know when it will be the last
time that you see them.’ I guarantee that Brett never thought that this would apply to him.”

Brett Finnbloom was a scholar and a varsity soccer player. He won “best dressed” his senior year in high school,
worked with special needs kids, was physically strong, sensitive and compassionate, and would hold his mom’s hand in
church.

“At 9:15 p.m. on Aug. 2, Brett went to a friend’s house,” Norm Finnbloom said. “He left
knowing that in a couple of days he would be leaving for college. We don’t know exactly what
happened that night, but we do know that Brett made that initial bad decision to drink — that
impaired his decision making.

“Underage drinking can get to anyone,” he said. “Alcohol can make a smart person very stupid. I
strongly believe that if someone had called 9-1-1 sooner, Brett might still be alive today. The
kids didn’t call 9-1-1 right away because they feared they’d be in trouble with the police. Kids
were actually telling others not to call because they would get in trouble. When they did finally
call 9-1-1, the first responders got there in just minutes. However, through all of this, Brett
caused his own death by making the mistake to drink.

“This is why kids need to know about the Lifeline Law,” Mr. Finnbloom said.

The Lifeline Law provides immunity for the crimes of public intoxication, minor possession, minor consumption, and
minor transportation of alcohol to persons who reveal themselves to law enforcement while seeking medical assistance
for a person suffering from an alcohol-related health emergency.

“If someone is making a bad decision, intervene to be the new ‘cool,’” Mr. Finnbloom said. “If someone is passed out,
talk to them — don’t just lay them down to sleep it off. Ask your child if they know the difference between passed out
and dying, and ask if they are prepared to live with their conscience if they didn’t make the call and one of their friends
died.”

Go to Our 
New Website

News Archive

Bishop's Column

Visit the website of the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana
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Protecting lives, and a memory
The crowd releases balloons with personalized messages to Brett toward the end of the memorial. 
(Photos by Jillyann Burns)

mEmOrIAl

By Julie Osborne • julie@youarecurrent.com

His life has not been forgotten. Standing at his 
gravesite on the anniversary of his death on Aug. 

5 with more than 100 people 
gathered there confirmed it.

Brett Finbloom, a Carmel 
High School 2012 graduate, made a bad decision 
which led to alcohol poisoning that ended his 
life one year ago. Since then his parents have 
been working tirelessly to spread their message 
of “Good Decisions” to local teens and parents 
so that others would not suffer a similar fate. 
Brett’s message and memory keep them going, 

“When a parent loses a child, what helps them 
get through it is that they will be remembered 
and also that something good will come out of 
it,” his mother Dawn Finbloom said. 

In the past year, she and her husband, Norm, 
have been traveling to local schools and orga-
nizations to share Brett’s tragic story, reaching 
more than 13,700 people in the past year. They 
share their story, often with tears, but with hon-
esty and a bold warning. 

“Don’t make the same mistake Brett did. 
Underage drinking is dangerous. It can kill you,” 
Norm Finbloom said in a recent presentation, 
“Drinking makes even smart kids, like Brett, make 
stupid mistakes.”  

Through their talks and in partnership with 
Promising Futures of Central Indiana, they also 
are promoting Indiana’s Lifeline Law, sponsored 
last summer by Sen. Jim Merritt. The law is in-

Jenna Finbloom, Brett’s younger sister, reads a 
piece she wrote about her brother as her 
parents, Dawn and Norm, stand by.

tended to encourage underage drinkers to “Make 
the Call, Get Help, Save a Life” to seek medical 
attention before it’s too late. 

The Finblooms wish the teens present the 
night of Brett’s death would have made that call. 
But, despite their grief, they forge on knowing 
their message is making a difference.

“On New Year’s Day, a family appeared at our 
door to tell us their high school daughter ended 
up in a medical emergency due to drinking,” Norm 
said, “They told us her life was saved because her 
friend called for help due to what she learned 
about Brett Finbloom and the Lifeline Law. The 
parents wanted to say ‘thank you’ to us.”

As balloons were released with notes for 
Brett into the dark gray sky, rain poured down 
on the crowd. But, a few minutes later the sun 
broke through and a full rainbow stretched 
across the sky. The crowd was in awe and 
Dawn smiled and said, “We sent up balloons with 
messages and got a message back.” 

Peter Rabbit
School In the Beginning

Golf Outing

 Carmel High School:

Brett Ryan Finbloom 
Scholarship:

2013 – Steven Abbenhaus
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Grieving parents work tirelessly to 
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The (Columbus) Republic
By PAUL MINNIS

Mar 10, 2013 Updated Jul 30, 2014  

The impact of Brett’s death was felt an hour south 
in Columbus, where his friend and soccer buddy 
Mitch Tabler lives.  Tabler is a senior at Columbus 

East High School, where he also played on the 
Olympians’ soccer team.  “I was more in shock 

than anything else,” Tabler told The Republic. “Not 
being able to say goodbye was rough. It took a 

while to sink in.”

Motivated by his friend’s death, Tabler has 
organized a free, two-hour presentation — called 
Get the Word Out — Monday at YES Cinema, 328 

Jackson St., Columbus, where the Finblooms 
will stress how important it is for young people 

to report medical emergencies brought on by the 
illegal abuse of alcohol or drugs.

Tabler, who played with Brett on a traveling team 
associated with the Indianapolis-based Westside 

United Soccer Club, organized the event as part of 
his senior project. The event isn’t about lecturing 

kids about drugs and alcohol, Tabler said. Instead, 
it’s to persuade them to call for help immediately 

the next time someone gets carried away at a 
party.

Tabler said he made sure to invite to the 
presentation Brett’s soccer buddies and others 

who knew him well. He expects a crowd of at least 
65 but is hoping for 200. Tabler hopes parents 

attend so they can take steps to help their children 
make decisions that keep them safe.

August 26, 2014 / Personal Injury

Indiana’s Lifeline Law was first enacted 
on May 4, 2012; during the 2014 

legislative session, it was expanded 
to save even more lives. If you have 
a teenager or college student in your 

family, you should make sure they know 
about the Lifeline Law. Universities and 
social organizations are teaming up to 

spread awareness through social media 
and public spotlights, so your teen might 
act like it’s old news, but it’s information 

that bears repeating.
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Make Good Decisions 3-Part Pledge: 

1. I will do my best to Make Good Decisions 
2. If a friend needs help, I will Make The Call 
3. If I need help, I give you permission to 

Make The Call Since partnering with 
IYSA, they have spoken to over 20,000 
students and adults across the state 
about the Indiana Lifeline Law. As well as 
championing all of IYSA core roles.

Carmel High School:

Brett Ryan Finbloom 
Scholarship:

2014 – Trevor Sarsfield 

2014 Volunteer Award 
Norm and Dawn Finbloom

2014 Community Education 
Award - Family and Youth 

Service Bureau of Porter County 

First Annual 
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Indiana Life Line Law

State House

Press Conference
Social Media Dome

State House
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2015 College Students 
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Carmel High School:

Brett Ryan Finbloom Scholarship:
2015 – P.J. Gibson

December - 2015 
Business Award

The Columbia Club

December - 2015 
Community Education Award

Stayin’s Alive, Inc
 

December - 2015 
Youth Advocate Award

Don Rix
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2016 College Students 
Medium Impressions 

FaceBook - Instagram 1,000,000 

Mobile Conquesting 1,200,000 

Display Hypertarget 850,000 

Video Preroll 750,000 

Twitter 1,200,000 

SnapChat  600,000 

Total: 5,600,000 

Radio  836,100 
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Indiana Youth Services Association

This year, Make Good 
Decisions and Indiana 
Youth Services Association 
staff have worked hard to 
be strategic and increase 
the reach and the outcomes 
of all efforts, outcomes, 
income and budgets.

We use a three-pronged 
approach, as described by 
the Harvard Family 
Research Project, that 
includes credible, honest
and emotional messages, 
both in-person 
presentations, social media 
messaging and our 
developing web-based 
toolkit.

The Millennial and 
‘iGeneration’ both require a 
methodology that centers 
on three aspects:

Credibility – This is the 
individual youth’s 
assessment of the 
communication.

Relevance – This relates to 
credibility. It is important 
to establish relevance in the 
youth’s perceived world, 
rather than the actual world.

"Inescapable Truths" –
This is best described as 
short, impactful statements, 
often facts or statistics, 
which the audience cannot 
rationally dismiss out of 
hand.

A SUMMARY OF 2016 
SUCCESSES:

□ 7 Calls to 911 directly 
attributed to The Lifeline 
Law, 33 since 2012.

□ 25 presentations to high 
schools, colleges and 
community groups or 
groups

□ 10 Videos produced, 
including a fundraising 
video and ongoing series of 
public awareness videos

□ 66 news reports and/or 
articles in IN, KY and MI

□ 8,700,000 online viewers 
engaged

□ $24,000+ value earned in
media coverage and 
donated PSA’s with 
primetime placement 
(Source: Trendkite PR 
Analytics)

□ 33,680 direct shares on 
social media pages

□ 65,000+ (approx) 
students and adults have 
heard the Make Good 
Decisions since 2012

□ Relationships with 
statewide TV stations 
established and growing: 
Fort Wayne's WANE-TV

Volume 1, Issue 1
11/29/2016

Education and Empowerment I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E :

Make Good Decisions Annual Report 2016 

Pack the House Night 
The largest crowd to date 
turned out for Carmel 
High School's Pack the 
House Night! An 
estimated 1,000+ 
students, parents and 
community members 
bought and sold t-shirts 
and wristbands to raise 

money to support the 
outreach efforts of Make 
Good Decisions. The 
event was created by a 
soccer teammate of Brett 
Finbloom’s as a tribute 
to Brett.  It has grown 
into an annual event,
largely organized by the 

students and soccer team. 
Team captains, Sen. Jim 
Merritt, and other leaders 
speak during half-time 
and before the game. 
Students use the event to 
increase awareness about 
alcohol and the Make 
Good Decisions message. 
.

Brett’s Difference 2

College Campaign 2

In the Community 2

Blind Pig 3

MDG Golf Outing 3

Presentations 3

Budget 4

On November 8, 2016, 
what should have been 
Brett Finbloom's 23rd 
Birthday, Dawn and Norm 
Finbloom received a 
meaningful phone call 
from a young woman who 
had previously arranged 
for a Make Good 
Decisions presentation at 
her college campus.

She told the Finblooms
that one of her friends was 

Brett’s Story Makes a Difference 
 alive today because her 

sorority sisters had 
learned Brett's Story last 
spring.  The college 
student said her sorority 
sisters learned the signs of 
alcohol poisoning during 
the MGD presentation and
could see one night that 
their friend was in trouble 
from over-consumption.
So, the sorority president 
made the call to 911.
Paramedics transported 

the friend to the hospital.

The next day, the friend 
thanked her sorority sisters 
for saving her life. We 
thank the caller for sharing 
her story, organizing the 
MGD presentation for her 
sorority, and we commend 
the sorority for making 
good decisions and saving 
a life!

MGD Presentations = 
Lives Saved!

TXT911Lifeline.com is a 
strategic partnership that is 
more than doubling the 
MGD annual College 
Campus ‘Digital Dome’ 
Campaign, putting domes 
over ALL 63 Indiana 
College Campuses! 

The partnership includes 
author of Indiana Lifeline 
Law Senator Jim Merritt, 
Indiana's Treasurer of State 
and Chair of Indiana 911 
Statewide Board Kelly 

Annual College Campaign Nearly Triples 
 Mitchell, Indiana’s Text-to-

911 program and IYSA.
The multi-media campaign 
targets Indiana high schools 
and ALL college campuses
using GPS digital 
technology, mobile video 
messaging and social 
networking.

Indiana’s "Text-to-911"
capabilities enable any cell 
phone in the state to text to 
911 and receive help. Our 
mobile messages include 
video and are delivered 

directly to students' mobile 
phones. They focus on signs 
of alcohol poisoning, 
reporting sexual assault and 
the ability to text-to-911
under the Lifeline Law.

The partnership more than 
doubled the campaign’s 
annual budget, more than 2.1 
million messages have been 
delivered in November, and 
video messages are achieving 
3x the average national 
success rate!

The high school students 
to the right, Cameron 
Puno and Grant Schuetz,
just happened to walk into 
a neighborhood Starbucks 
after school one day, 
sporting a "Make Good 
Decisions T-shirt. As 
community educators, it is 

Community Change-Agent 
 very gratifying to see our 

message being embraced 
in the communities we 
serve. 

We hope we continue to 
grow and to raise
awareness for the Make 
Good Decisions campaign.

"Your Make Good 
Decisions Campaigns 
are working.  Joel's 
friend went by 
ambulance to the 
hospital the other night 
when he was 
unresponsive at IU.  
Joel says they don't 
know who called it in, 
but everyone is glad 
someone did." 
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In our third year for this 
not-to-be-missed event, 
held at the historical 
Columbia Club, we 
attracted more than 300 
people and raised more 
than $130,000! We 
couldn't have done it 
without the generous 
contributions of time, 
talent and funding from 
our sponsors and 
committee. We look 
forward to another year of 

Blind Pig Speakeasy Shindig  
fundraisers to benefit this 
wonderful cause!

Thank you to our emcee, 
Chris Denari of Indiana 
Pacers, and VIP guests, 
including: Sports Analyst 
WTHR's Bob Kravitz who 
auctioned himself off as 
celebrity host for a round 
of golf at our MGD Golf 
Outing, Senator Jim 
Merritt, FOX59's Russ 
McQuaid, WIBC's Abdul 

Hakeem-Shabazz and 
Former Zionsville Mayor 
and Chief of Staff for 
Indiana Senate 
Republicans Jeff Papa.

Our Blind Pig event never 
disappoints, and always is 
a tremendous help in 
sharing our message 
across Indiana.  All of our 
speakers are advocates for 
our cause and are greatly 
appreciated!

This year’s annual golf 
outing was a huge 
success!  Thank you to 
our Title Sponsor Simon 
Property Group, The 
Friends of Finbloom, our 
other valued sponsors and 
more than 150 guests,
who all helped to raise 
more than $30,000!

Thank you again to our 
Celebrity Host, WTHR's 
Bob Kravitz, for being 

MGD Golf  Outing 
 such a good sport and 

dedicating his time and 
talents - on and off the 
course.

We hope for another 
successful year full of such 
wonderful people.  Our Make 
Good Decisions fundraisers 
would not be a success 
without the generosity and 
commitment of our 
supporters from which we 
benefit on a daily basis.

In 2016, an estimated 
10,000 school students 
have listened to the MGD 
presentations in grades 
sixth through 12.

More than 1,000 students, 
parents, teachers and 
community members have 

Presentations in the Community  
 attended presentations at 

colleges, fraternities, 
sororities, civic 
organizations, churches.

Some schools have sent 
nominal checks to help 
cover the cost of the 
materials and manpower 

necessary to provide such 
valuable educational 
workshops and resources.

To date: Make Good 
Decisions estimates 
(conservatively) that we 
have spoken to more than 
65,000 students since 2012.
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Indiana Youth Services Association

This year, Make Good 
Decisions and Indiana 
Youth Services Association 
staff have worked hard to 
be strategic and increase 
the reach and the outcomes 
of all efforts, outcomes, 
income and budgets.

We use a three-pronged 
approach, as described by 
the Harvard Family 
Research Project, that 
includes credible, honest
and emotional messages, 
both in-person 
presentations, social media 
messaging and our 
developing web-based 
toolkit.

The Millennial and 
‘iGeneration’ both require a 
methodology that centers 
on three aspects:

Credibility – This is the 
individual youth’s 
assessment of the 
communication.

Relevance – This relates to 
credibility. It is important 
to establish relevance in the 
youth’s perceived world, 
rather than the actual world.

"Inescapable Truths" –
This is best described as 
short, impactful statements, 
often facts or statistics, 
which the audience cannot 
rationally dismiss out of 
hand.

A SUMMARY OF 2016 
SUCCESSES:

□ 7 Calls to 911 directly 
attributed to The Lifeline 
Law, 33 since 2012.

□ 25 presentations to high 
schools, colleges and 
community groups or 
groups

□ 10 Videos produced, 
including a fundraising 
video and ongoing series of 
public awareness videos

□ 66 news reports and/or 
articles in IN, KY and MI

□ 8,700,000 online viewers 
engaged

□ $24,000+ value earned in
media coverage and 
donated PSA’s with 
primetime placement 
(Source: Trendkite PR 
Analytics)

□ 33,680 direct shares on 
social media pages

□ 65,000+ (approx) 
students and adults have 
heard the Make Good 
Decisions since 2012

□ Relationships with 
statewide TV stations 
established and growing: 
Fort Wayne's WANE-TV

Volume 1, Issue 1
11/29/2016

Education and Empowerment I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E :
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Pack the House Night 
The largest crowd to date 
turned out for Carmel 
High School's Pack the 
House Night! An 
estimated 1,000+ 
students, parents and 
community members 
bought and sold t-shirts 
and wristbands to raise 

money to support the 
outreach efforts of Make 
Good Decisions. The 
event was created by a 
soccer teammate of Brett 
Finbloom’s as a tribute 
to Brett.  It has grown 
into an annual event,
largely organized by the 

students and soccer team. 
Team captains, Sen. Jim 
Merritt, and other leaders 
speak during half-time 
and before the game. 
Students use the event to 
increase awareness about 
alcohol and the Make 
Good Decisions message. 
.
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Brett Ryan Finbloom Scholarship:
2016 – Sam Kramer

2016 Community Education Award
CHS Boys Soccer Coach 

Shane Schmidt

2016 Business Award
Simon Property Group

2016 Volunteer Award
James & Connie Rentschler
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2017 Social Media Information 
 

2017 College Students 
Medium Impressions Clicks 

FaceBook 2,904,365 6,701 

SnapChat - Pat McFee 
video 1,067,315 3226 

Total: 3,971,680   
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LIFELINE LAW CAN SAVE LIVES
www.greensburgdailynews.com

By Diane Raverand Amanda Browning 
CNHI News Service

Feb 2, 2017

The dangers of alcohol consumption and poisoning 
result in thousands of deaths each year.

“I’m talking to you about this so you’re not one 
of these statistics: 5,000 teens die from drinking 
alcohol each year. Thirty-two percent are due to 

traffic accidents; 30 percent, homicides; 14 percent, 
suicides; 9 percent, alcohol poisoning; 

and 15, other things.

“The Lifeline Law was passed about a month before 
this tragedy (of her son’s death), but no one knew
about this law because there wasn’t any money to 
advertise it. We were called to let Brett’s story be

told, but I wish it was one story he was here to tell.

“If you have a friend who needs help, you want to 
call for help. Call or text 911 right away. I’m here 

today to give you a positive message so it doesn’t 
happen to you or your friends,” Finbloom said.

While the Lifeline Law wasn’t able to save her son, 
Finbloom tells his story in the hopes that someone

else will have the courage to do what is right – 
and save a life.
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An Indiana mother reported 
to us about her daughter’s 
decisive actions that resulted 
in the life of an Oklahoma 
Christian University student 
being saved. Mom reports 
“My daughter called me 
afraid a junior boy was too 
drunk and believed he was 
exhibiting signs of alcohol 
poisoning. A sober driver 
was able to take the 
intoxicated junior to a 
hospital where he was 
treated for alcohol 
poisoning.”  They were 
afraid that the person having 
the party would get in 
trouble but because of Make 
Good Decisions she knew 
what to do and helped 

convince others to do the 
right thing!  

During the Carmel High 
School Make Good 
Decisions Men's Soccer 
Game, a student's mom told 
us that her son used The 
Lifeline Law because of our 
program. She said that her 
son had attended last year's 
MGD game where he 
learned about alcohol 
poisoning and The Lifeline 
Law, then several months 
later, on July 4th of this year, 
he was faced with the 
decision to call 911 for his 
friend. He made the call in 
time. Emergency responders 
arrived taking the friend in  

 

#YouCalledTheyLived 
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Finding meaning in tragedy 
 

Stevan Stankovich was a pledge at 
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity at Wabash 
College in 2008 when he was asked to 
watch over his fellow fraternity brother 
Johnny Smith who had been binge 
drinking that evening. Stevan helped 
Johnny get to bed and decided to stay 
with him to make sure he was alright. 
Stevan had not been educated on the 
signs of alcohol poisoning and just 
wanted to make sure Johnny did not 
throw up and choke on his own vomit. 
Unfortunately, Johnny passed away 
from acute alcohol poisoning that 
evening. 

from acute alcohol poisoning that 
evening. Stevan’s mission now is to 
educate teens about the warning signs of 
deadly alcohol poisoning, the dangers of 
binge drinking, Indiana’s Lifeline Law, 
and to basically Make Good Decisions. 
Although this is a very tragic story, 
Stevan knows that there is a lot to learn 
from situations like these. We would like 
to thank Stevan for sharing his story with 
us and hundreds of students across 
Indiana. 

need of help to the 
hospital where he was 
treated and released. 
Nobody got in legal 
trouble pursuant to their 
using the lifeline law. 
#43livessaved 

Make Good Decisions Scholarship:
Conner Inglis 

& Ethan Abbott
5.18.17

Batesville High School Scholarship
Mary Schweltman

5.26.17
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In August of this year former Colts 
player, Pat McAfee, joined the effort 
to support and expand our 911 
lifeline law campaign. This law 
helps underage youth report cases of 
alcohol poisoning to the authorities 
without fear of legal repercussion.  
 
“The reason I am on it [911 lifeline 
campaign] is because this is a true 
testament to the government, 
Senator Jim Merritt, IYSA coming 
together and saving lives and letting 
people know in a moment of panic 

Pat McAfee joins the fight! 
 or chaos, that you can call or text 911 

and receive amnesty and save a life”   

- Pat McAfee 

 

TXT911Lifeline.com is a 
strategic partnership that is 
more than doubling the 
MGD annual College 
Campus ‘Digital Dome’ 
Campaign, putting domes 
over ALL 94 Indiana 
College Campuses and 
several high schools as 
well! 

The partnership includes 
author of Indiana Lifeline 
Law Senator Jim Merritt 
and Indiana's Treasurer of 
State and Chair of Indiana 

Social Media Outreach 
 911 Statewide Board Kelly 

Mitchell. The multi-media 
campaign targets Indiana 
high schools and ALL 
college campuses. We 
believe that reaching kids 
through social media 
platforms helps them better 
understand our message 
through a means that is 
more familiar to them. 

IYSA has also been a part 
of many press conferences 
held at universities and high 
schools that aim to bring 

information and resources specific to the area. In 
addition to our press conferences, MGD soccer 
games are a valuable resource to reach students. 
DePauw University is the first college to host a 
MGD soccer game which had a lasting impact on 
students understanding of the lifeline law. 

The partnership more than doubled the campaign’s 
annual budget, more than 2.1 million messages 
have been delivered in November, more than 
6,000,000 impressions have been made, and video 
messages are achieving 3x the average national 
success rate! 
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In 2017, an estimated 12,000 school 
students have listened to the MGD 
presentations in grades sixth through 12. 
More than 1,500 students, parents, 
teachers and community members have 
attended presentations at colleges, 
fraternities, sororities, civic organizations, 
churches and even more have been 

Community Involvement 
 reached through our social media outreach 

campaign. To date, Make Good Decisions 
estimates (conservatively) that we have 
spoken to more than 72,000 students since 
2012. 
Special thanks to all of our guest speakers 
and hosts that help us spread the message 
about Making Good Decisions. 
 

Many thanks to everyone 
who was able to make it to 
this year’s MGD Golf 
Outing. Special thanks to 
our friends from Simon 
Property Group who were 
this year’s title sponsors. 
Approximately 170 people 
were able to join this day 
of giving and helped raise 
more than $25,000!  

In addition, the Blind Pig 
Shindig was also very 

Make Good Decisions Fundraising 
 successful. The Blind Pig was 

held at the historic Columbia 
Club and had about 300 
people in attendance. 
Furthermore, with the help of 
our patrons’ generous 
contributions we were able to 
raise over $100,000! 

We are looking forward to 
another successful year and 
seeing all of our delightful 
friends and patrons.  Our 
Make Good Decisions 

fundraisers would not be a 
success without the 
generosity and 
commitment of our 
supporters from which we 
benefit on a daily basis. 
 

MGD is rewarding 
students at Indiana High 
Schools who are making a 
difference. Every year 
since 2013, a scholarship 
has been awarded at 
Carmel High School 
(Brett Finbloom’s alma 
mater). Last year, the 
number of scholarships 
awarded increased to 
include 2 at Carmel High 
School, 1 at Bateseville, 
and 1 at Westfield High 
School. 

Make Good Decisions Scholarship 
 

MGD is delighted to 
announce that we are again 
planning to award multiple 
scholarships at the following 
schools that are selected 
because of their commitment 
to The Make Good Decisions 
program: Batesville High 
School, Carmel High School, 
and Cathedral High School.  
If your high school student is 
interested in earning the 
scholarship please contact 
your school’s guidance 

office. Last year’s 4 winners 
are: Mary Schweltman 
(Batesville), Connor Inglis 
(Carmel), Ethan Abbott 
(Carmel), and Kristina 
Wells. We thank each 
school’s guidance & 
counseling office for their 
efforts and Linda 
Abbenhaus, Dawn 
Finbloom, and Margot 
Gibson who volunteer their 
time to serve on The Make 
Good Decisions Scholarship 
Committee. 

 

 

Above is a picture of 
some of the attendees of 
the Blind Pig Shindig. 
 
 
Pictured below are two of 
the winners of the MGD 
scholarship, Connor 
Inglis and Ethan 
Abbott. 
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BLIND PIG INCOME:

$123,335.94
GOLF OUTING INCOME:

$43,656.49
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STATES THAT ADOPTED MEDICAL AMNESTY LAWS

2018 Social Media Numbers 
 
 

2018 Social Media Campaign 
Medium Impressions Reach Video Views 
FaceBook 8,141,244 854,642 379,997 
Snapchat 7,835,644 35,435 574,889 
Total: 15,976,888 890,077 954,886 

2018 Snap Chat High School Graduation Filter 
•      Total Reached:  167,871 

•      Swipes:  14,505 
•      Users:  5,523 
•      Views:  415,478 

RA Boxes with MGD 
materials 

1,000 boxes with magnets, rack cards, 
posters and power plugs  
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TXT911Lifeline.com partnership includes the author of the Indiana Lifeline Law, Senator Jim 
Merritt, and Indiana's Treasurer of State and Chair of the Indiana 911 Statewide Board, Kelly 
Mitchell. The multi-media campaign targets ALL Indiana high schools and ALL college 
campuses. We believe that reaching kids through the social media platform helps them to better 
understand our message through a means that is more familiar to them. 

In 2018 there were more than 14.5 million impressions, with over 450,000 combined 
clicks/engagements/views, 47,435 Snapchat swipes, 8,000 ad clicks, and 617,000 video views. 
In addition, 150,000 people saw the Snapchat High School filter where over 5,000 of them 
shared it, and those shares resulted in over 415,000 seeing the filter. 

RA boxes were delivered to 5 colleges, with the life-saving message on magnets.  These are 
hung and viewed by everyone in the dorms. 

There have been a total of 34.5 million total impressions since the creation of this campaign in 
2014.  According to the Statewide 911 Board, there has also been an increase in texting 911 
among college-age students. 

  

  

Social Media Outreach 
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Through your help, we 
have reached 94 
different colleges and 
high schools to spread 
awareness about the 
Indiana lifeline law 
and explain the 
dangers of alcohol 
poisoning. 50 incidents 
have been reported and 
in turn over 50 lives 
have been saved! 
 
 
 
 
 

Since our last annual report we have been very busy spreading our message! Heart 
filled presentations, guest speakers including Senator Jim Merritt and Dr. Gavin 
Inglis from the St. Vincent Hospital ER, the Water Bottle Challenge and the Wrist 
Band Stand Up have been just a few of the year’s highlights. We visited Carroll 
High School, Jac-Cen-Del Jr./Sr High School in Osgood, Indiana, Carmel High 
School, Horizon Christian School in Indianapolis, and Butler University.  All 
locations were packed with students and adults eager to learn about and spread the 
dangers of alcohol and drugs as well as the awareness of Make Good Decisions, the 
Indiana Lifeline Law, and Call/Text 911. 

A special thank you to all who were involved with setting up our speaking 
engagements and presentations allowing us to spread our great message! 

 

Community Involvement 
 

2018 Community Education Award – Make Good Decisions
Stevie Baker-Watson & Sam Kramer

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

IInnddiiaannaa  YYoouutthh  SSeerrvviicceess  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn  

Dawn Finbloom was visiting her son Brett’s gravesite at Hamilton 
Memorial Park on September 22, 2018.  It was a beautiful fall day and 
for some reason she felt a sense of calm urgency to make the visit that 
day.  While reflecting graveside, a familiar face and a new face 
approached her.  The familiar face was of a young man who was one 
of Brett’s dear friends.  The new face was this young man’s girlfriend.  
The couple currently live in California.  Dawn was very happy to see 
him and it meant a lot to her that they were there paying their respects 
to Brett.  He introduced his girlfriend and they all embraced each 
other.  Brett’s friend continued to tell her about his family friend who 
was SAVED the night before.  He said, “The family friend was taken 
to the hospital and was fortunately with people that informed the group 
about Make Good Decisions and that NONE of them would get into 
any trouble.  The message you guys are spreading has helped save so 
many lives it’s incredible.  Her name is Nicole and she was in the 
hospital for about 24 hours and is now doing just fine.”   

 

#48LifeSaved 

 
 

I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E :  

MMaakkee  GGoooodd  DDeecciissiioonnss    
AAnnnnuuaall  RReeppoorrtt  --  22001188  

Business Support Award 2 

Community Education Awards 2 

Social Media Outreach  3 

Community Involvement 3 

IYSA Information 4 

Brett’s Story 4 

MGD Fundraising 4 

Today we know of a 
total of 50 young lives 
that have been SAVED 
as a direct result of our 
work together.  
#50LivesSaved 
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MGD is rewarding students at Indiana High Schools who are 
making a difference. Congratulations to the winners of the yearly 
MGD scholarship. This year, 5 students were selected: Ashley 
Daulton (Batesville), Natalie Jackson (Carmel), Alec Hobson 
(Cathedral), Riley Shives (Carmel), and Thomas Abbenhaus 
(Carmel).  

To qualify for the scholarship, students must participate in 
community service or school activities that relate to spreading the 
Make Good Decisions message.  This message includes spreading 
awareness about the dangers of underage drinking, Making Good 
Decisions, and the Lifeline Law. Students must write an essay 
explaining what they’ve done to pass on the message.  This 
scholarship is an incentive for students to not only make good 
decisions and choose not to drink but also to help others make that 
same great choice. 

 

Make Good Decisions Scholarship 
 

2018 Carmel High School 
Brett Ryan Finbloom Scholarship

Natalie Jackson, Riley Shives
& Thomas Abbenhaus

Make Good Decisions Scholarship
Batesville High School Scholarship

Ashley Daulton

2018 Carmel High School Brett Ryan Finbloom Scholarship 
 

Natalie Jackson 
Riley Shives 

Thomas Abbenhaus 
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Cathedral High School Scholarship – Alec Hobson 
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TXT911Lifeline.com partnership includes the author of the Indiana Lifeline Law, Senator Jim 
Merritt, and Indiana's Treasurer of State and Chair of the Indiana 911 Statewide Board, Kelly 
Mitchell. The multi-media campaign targets ALL Indiana high schools and ALL college 
campuses. We believe that reaching kids through the social media platform helps them to better 
understand our message through a means that is more familiar to them. 

In 2018 there were more than 14.5 million impressions, with over 450,000 combined 
clicks/engagements/views, 47,435 Snapchat swipes, 8,000 ad clicks, and 617,000 video views. 
In addition, 150,000 people saw the Snapchat High School filter where over 5,000 of them 
shared it, and those shares resulted in over 415,000 seeing the filter. 

RA boxes were delivered to 5 colleges, with the life-saving message on magnets.  These are 
hung and viewed by everyone in the dorms. 

There have been a total of 34.5 million total impressions since the creation of this campaign in 
2014.  According to the Statewide 911 Board, there has also been an increase in texting 911 
among college-age students. 
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Community Involvement 
 

2018 Business Support Award 
 
The Business of the Year Award is 
presented to individuals, clubs, or 
organizations that volunteer their time, 
energy, and resources to promote 
Indiana Youth Services Association and 
to further our mission. 

Critter Control of Hamilton County is 
the 2018 Business of the Year Award 
Winner!  Tracy and Carla Sullivan not 
only give of their time, talents, and 
resources, but they also give from their 
hearts to IYSA and to Make Good 
Decisions.  They are a big part of the 
success of this program and the lives 
that have been saved.   

A Note from Tracy and Carla:  “We are so 
honored to be the recipient of this award.  
Our dedication to our clients and their 
homes is just a part of who we are.  Our 
youth and community is where our hearts 
are.  The hard work done by IYSA and 
Make Good Decisions, specifically, is 
something that we whole heartedly 
support and take very seriously.  Each 
single young life that is saved by raising 
awareness about the dangers of over 
consumption, sex trafficking, Safe Place 
Programs, and so much more is worth 
every minute and every dollar to all of us.  
Thank you to IYSA for allowing us to be a 
small part of the amazing efforts you put 
forth every day.” 

2018 Community Education Award 

The Community Education Award is 
presented to the agency or person making 
the most significant impact on their 
community through educating young 
people about the Make Good Decisions 
program and the Indiana Lifeline Law. 

Sam Kramer, student at DePauw 
University had the idea that he wanted to 
make a difference and save lives wherever 
he goes.  In the past he organized a Make 
Good Decisions soccer game at his high 
school.  There he educated his peers and 
others about the dangers of alcohol 
poisoning, the Indiana Lifeline Law, and 
Make Good Decisions.  Sam took this idea 
again to the DePauw Men’s Soccer Team.  
Because of Sam there have been awareness 
games, posters, t-shirts, and ongoing 
education of alcohol poisoning signs and 
simply texting or calling 911 in an 
emergency.  Thank you Sam for your heart, 
leadership, and vision. 

 

Stevie Baker-Watson, Associate Vice 
President for Campus Wellness is also 
committed to the safety of the 
students at DePauw University.  
Stevie believed and listened to a 
student’s idea, supported it, and ran 
with it.  Stevie believed in Sam and 
his idea to save lives.  She was 
willing and determined to help the 
Make Good Decisions awareness 
campaign become a success on the 
DePauw campus.  Along with the 
above and her work alongside 
Wabash College to also have a Make 
Good Decisions awareness soccer 
game this fall is the reason that Stevie 
is the recipient of the 2018 
Community Education Award. 

Thank you Stevie for your continued 
leadership and efforts! 
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something that we whole heartedly 
support and take very seriously.  Each 
single young life that is saved by raising 
awareness about the dangers of over 
consumption, sex trafficking, Safe Place 
Programs, and so much more is worth 
every minute and every dollar to all of us.  
Thank you to IYSA for allowing us to be a 
small part of the amazing efforts you put 
forth every day.” 

2018 Community Education Award 

The Community Education Award is 
presented to the agency or person making 
the most significant impact on their 
community through educating young 
people about the Make Good Decisions 
program and the Indiana Lifeline Law. 

Sam Kramer, student at DePauw 
University had the idea that he wanted to 
make a difference and save lives wherever 
he goes.  In the past he organized a Make 
Good Decisions soccer game at his high 
school.  There he educated his peers and 
others about the dangers of alcohol 
poisoning, the Indiana Lifeline Law, and 
Make Good Decisions.  Sam took this idea 
again to the DePauw Men’s Soccer Team.  
Because of Sam there have been awareness 
games, posters, t-shirts, and ongoing 
education of alcohol poisoning signs and 
simply texting or calling 911 in an 
emergency.  Thank you Sam for your heart, 
leadership, and vision. 

 

Stevie Baker-Watson, Associate Vice 
President for Campus Wellness is also 
committed to the safety of the 
students at DePauw University.  
Stevie believed and listened to a 
student’s idea, supported it, and ran 
with it.  Stevie believed in Sam and 
his idea to save lives.  She was 
willing and determined to help the 
Make Good Decisions awareness 
campaign become a success on the 
DePauw campus.  Along with the 
above and her work alongside 
Wabash College to also have a Make 
Good Decisions awareness soccer 
game this fall is the reason that Stevie 
is the recipient of the 2018 
Community Education Award. 

Thank you Stevie for your continued 
leadership and efforts! 
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2018 Business Support Award 
 
The Business of the Year Award is 
presented to individuals, clubs, or 
organizations that volunteer their time, 
energy, and resources to promote 
Indiana Youth Services Association and 
to further our mission. 

Critter Control of Hamilton County is 
the 2018 Business of the Year Award 
Winner!  Tracy and Carla Sullivan not 
only give of their time, talents, and 
resources, but they also give from their 
hearts to IYSA and to Make Good 
Decisions.  They are a big part of the 
success of this program and the lives 
that have been saved.   

A Note from Tracy and Carla:  “We are so 
honored to be the recipient of this award.  
Our dedication to our clients and their 
homes is just a part of who we are.  Our 
youth and community is where our hearts 
are.  The hard work done by IYSA and 
Make Good Decisions, specifically, is 
something that we whole heartedly 
support and take very seriously.  Each 
single young life that is saved by raising 
awareness about the dangers of over 
consumption, sex trafficking, Safe Place 
Programs, and so much more is worth 
every minute and every dollar to all of us.  
Thank you to IYSA for allowing us to be a 
small part of the amazing efforts you put 
forth every day.” 

2018 Community Education Award 

The Community Education Award is 
presented to the agency or person making 
the most significant impact on their 
community through educating young 
people about the Make Good Decisions 
program and the Indiana Lifeline Law. 

Sam Kramer, student at DePauw 
University had the idea that he wanted to 
make a difference and save lives wherever 
he goes.  In the past he organized a Make 
Good Decisions soccer game at his high 
school.  There he educated his peers and 
others about the dangers of alcohol 
poisoning, the Indiana Lifeline Law, and 
Make Good Decisions.  Sam took this idea 
again to the DePauw Men’s Soccer Team.  
Because of Sam there have been awareness 
games, posters, t-shirts, and ongoing 
education of alcohol poisoning signs and 
simply texting or calling 911 in an 
emergency.  Thank you Sam for your heart, 
leadership, and vision. 

 

Stevie Baker-Watson, Associate Vice 
President for Campus Wellness is also 
committed to the safety of the 
students at DePauw University.  
Stevie believed and listened to a 
student’s idea, supported it, and ran 
with it.  Stevie believed in Sam and 
his idea to save lives.  She was 
willing and determined to help the 
Make Good Decisions awareness 
campaign become a success on the 
DePauw campus.  Along with the 
above and her work alongside 
Wabash College to also have a Make 
Good Decisions awareness soccer 
game this fall is the reason that Stevie 
is the recipient of the 2018 
Community Education Award. 

Thank you Stevie for your continued 
leadership and efforts! 
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BLIND PIG INCOME:

$113,130.77
GOLF OUTING INCOME:

$29,691.46

SPEAKEASY SHINDIG
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THE 
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PIG

2019
2019 Social Media info 
 

2019 Social Media Campaign 
Medium Impressions 
FaceBook - Instagram 2,000,873 
SnapChat  4,230,000 
Total: 6,230,873 
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2019 Carmel High School - Brett Ryan Finbloom Scholarship:
Gavin Buba
Kate Matich

Sam Hildebrant

2019 Make Good Decisions Scholarship:
Batesville High School Scholarship

Darian Crafton

Annual Blind Pig Event

Social Media Campaign - November 2019

Make Good Decisions Community Awareness Award:
Margot Gibson and Linda Abbenhaus

West Lafyette High School Scholarship:
Alleen Huang



BLIND PIG INCOME:

$110,674.69
GOLF OUTING INCOME:

$8,955.00
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20202020 Social Media 
 
 
 

2020 Social Media Campaign 
Medium Impressions Reach Video Views 

FaceBook 4,103,695 944,139 5,437 

Total: 4,103,695 944,139 5,437 
2020 Snap Chat  

 Impressions 4,711,489 
Swipes 46,605 
Views 94,637 

CTV Impressions 100,708 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
"it's okay to be THAT GUY" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2020 Social Media 
 
 
 

2020 Social Media Campaign 
Medium Impressions Reach Video Views 

FaceBook 4,103,695 944,139 5,437 

Total: 4,103,695 944,139 5,437 
2020 Snap Chat  

 Impressions 4,711,489 
Swipes 46,605 
Views 94,637 

CTV Impressions 100,708 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
"it's okay to be THAT GUY" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2020 Social Media 
 
 
 

2020 Social Media Campaign 
Medium Impressions Reach Video Views 

FaceBook 4,103,695 944,139 5,437 

Total: 4,103,695 944,139 5,437 
2020 Snap Chat  

 Impressions 4,711,489 
Swipes 46,605 
Views 94,637 

CTV Impressions 100,708 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
"it's okay to be THAT GUY" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2020 Spring 
 

 
 
Missing your friends and wrapping up your school year from home is tough. 🏠🏠😩😩 If you or your 
friends turn to drinking and it goes too far, call or TEXT 911.  Help save a life through the 
#IndianaLifelineLaw. Call or text 911 in case of an underage drinking or medical emergency, 
crime, or sexual assault. Learn more ⬇ 

April - 2020: Today we had our first online presentation 
for Hoosier Academy, an online school for the whole 

state of Indiana! The students were so kind and learned 
a lot. Dawn did an amazing job and we look forward to 

many more online convocations!

2020 Carmel High School - 
Brett Ryan Finbloom Scholarship:

Griffin Seitz
Hannah Cunningham

Mathew Andrews
Sebastian Penix

2020 Make Good Decisions Scholarship
Batesville High School Scholarship

Callie Main

2020 Make Good Decisions Scholarship
West Lafayette High School Scholarship 

Lekna Dural

 LIVE!

Virtual Event

To Register: 

WWW.BLINDPIG2020.GIVESMART.COM

Zoom:

https://cutt.ly/theblindpig

Passcode: blindpig 

Due to the current worldwide pandemic, we unfortunately

couldn't all come together in a physical setting for the

Blind Pig Speakeasy Shindig.  But don't fret, we're

bringing the event to you virtually!  Grab your roaring

outfit, make our famous Bees Knees Cocktail and tune

into our live virtual event benefiting our 

Make Good Decision Initiative.

T�E B!I#D PIG SPE�KE�S+ S�I#DIG

PRESE#TS:

OCTOBER 8 ,  2020  6PM

2020 Virtual Blind Pig Event



BLIND PIG INCOME:

$116,220.00
GOLF OUTING INCOME:

$23,828.00
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2021 Social Media info 
 

2021 Social Media Campaign 
Medium Impressions Reach Clicks 

FaceBook 221,637 24,929 1,413 

Total: 221,637 24,929 1,413 
2021 Snap Chat  

 Impressions 2,400,00 
Reach 163,603 
Swipes 17,804 
Views 333,963 

Press conference University of Indianapolis 
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2021 IYSA Spring Newsletter 

 

Message From our Board Chair - Megan Leahy 
Looks like spring has finally arrived... 

I hope this year has brought you all some sort of joy or happiness so far! With all the craziness that 
is virtual and in-person learning I know I am definitely ready for spring break, as are all of the kiddos 

our member agencies serve. 
Thank you all again for your continued support of IYSA. It’s beginning to look like things may start to 
gain back some sort of normalcy. Well, here’s to hoping, anyway. I still can’t wait for the day we can 

all get together and visit! 
Happy Spring, 

Megan 
 

 

 

Make Good Decisions 
  
Make Good Decisions has been working hard to reach students in a variety of different ways.  We have been 
presenting to schools online.  For example here at Carmel High School, Dawn is working on a taped speaking for an 
upcoming convocation this month!  
  
During times like this our social media campaign is even more important - meeting teens where they are - on their 
phones!  This past fall our outreach was as follows: Snapchat: Impressions: 2,053,282, CTV Video Stats: Impressions 
100,708 and Completions: 98,274, Facebook & Instagram Stats: Impressions: 3,286,711 and Reach: 305,554. 

 
 

2021 Carmel High School - 
Brett Ryan Finbloom Scholarship:

Kathryn Standish
Steven Overbeck 

2021 - Make Good Decisions 
Scholarship:

Batesville High School 
Scholarship - Ruth Bond

 LIVE!

Virtual Event

To Register: 

https://blindpig2021.givesmart.com 

Zoom:

https://bit.l	/3h2YBYNTheBlindPig2021

Passcode: blindpig

 

 

To be safe for one more event � we are  not coming

together in a physical setting for the Blind Pig Speakeasy

Shindig.  But don't fret, we're bringing the event to you

virtually!  Grab your roaring outfit, make our famous Bees

Knees Cocktail and tune into our live virtual event for

free benefiting our 

Make Good Decision Initiative.

T�E B#IND PIG SPE�KE�S- S�INDIG

PRESENTS:

JUNE 17 ,  2021  6PM

 

2021 Virtual Blind Pig Event

 

 

Make Good Decisions 
  
The Blind Pig and the Golf Outing for Make Good Decisions was a huge success this summer!  MGD has amazing 
volunteers and donors that continue to support and make a difference in some many teen lives! 
  
This fall we are continuing the Social Media Campaign over ALL 94 colleges - educating college students about the 
Indiana Lifeline Law and Make Good Decisions!  The Statewide Board of 911 partnership is instrumental to this 
campaign!  We value this collaboration as texting to 911 is also an important message for the teens! 
  
We continue to look for creative avenues to reach the teens and young adults in the state of Indiana. Be on the look 
out for more news on this!!! 

 

 

 
 

Donate Today! 

  
Amazon Smile 

Would you like to support IYSA while shopping on Amazon?  
AmazonSmile allows users to shop from the website they love while also helping charitable organizations.  For each purchase made through 

AmazonSmile, .5% of the proceeds will go to the charitable organization of your choice.  Choose to support Indiana Youth Services 
Association, INC. today! Just visit this link and search for 

Indiana Youth Services Association Inc. We appreciate your support! 

   

 

 

 
 

2021 IYSA Make Good Decisions Education Award 
  
Jennie Rossi 
  
The Community Education Award is presented to the agency or person making the most significant impact on their 
community through supporting educating young people about the Make Good Decisions program.  
Click here to view the video presentation. 
  

 

 

 

Donate Today! 

  
Amazon Smile 

Would you like to support IYSA while shopping on Amazon?  
AmazonSmile allows users to shop from the website they love while also helping charitable organizations.  For each purchase made through 

AmazonSmile, .5% of the proceeds will go to the charitable organization of your choice.  Choose to support Indiana Youth Services 
Association, INC. today! Just visit this link and search for 

Indiana Youth Services Association Inc. We appreciate your support! 

   

 

 

 
 

Pandemic Impact on Our Teens 
 
 

Unprecedented is a word that has been frequently used to describe the pandemic and 
its impact on the world.  However, for our youth, the word that best describes the 

effects of the pandemic is compounded.  The circumstances surrounding the outbreak 
of the COVID-19 virus compounded the mental health struggles already experienced by 
Indiana youth.  Even before the pandemic, demand for mental health and substance use 

services was increasing, especially for our young people. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
only made the situation more challenging, subjecting many young people to social 

isolation and traumatic grief.  Some additional challenges that have impacted Indiana 
youth include dealing with loss and fear, disruption to daily life, recurring need for 

quarantine, frequent changes to schedules, unexpected illness of family and friends, and 
the unavailability of normal social supports. 

 
Since the pandemic began, mental health conditions have been exacerbated and 

barriers to accessing care have become more prevalent, leaving many people in need of 
mental health and substance use treatment. According to a nationwide CDC report, in 

late June of 2020, 31% of respondents reported symptoms of anxiety or depression, and 
13% reported having started or increased substance use. These numbers are nearly 

double the rates we would have expected before the pandemic. 
 

Data from the national department of Health and Human Services shows significant 
increases in the number of youth experiencing symptoms of depression and anxiety.  In 

2020, there was a 24 percent increase in mental health related emergency room 
visits for children ages 5 through 11, and a more than a 30 percent increase in visits for 

those between 12 and 17 years old. 
 

Suicide is the 10th leading cause of death overall in the United States and the rate of 
suicide in Indiana is higher than the national average.  Prior to the pandemic and 

throughout its duration, suicide remains the second leading cause of death among 
adolescents across the U.S. While Indiana continues to work hard to address adolescent 
suicide risk, factors unique to the pandemic such as in home quarantine, limited virtual 

connection and global uncertainty made it more challenging to identify and address 
warning signs. 

 
 
 

In April of 2020, Indiana residents were encouraged to take a mental health self-
assessment through Be Well Indiana.  Over 25,000 Hoosiers have taken the assessment 

and the results are telling.  Over 75% of the people who took the survey provided 
information that confirmed the presence of a mental health condition, but most had not 
previously had a mental health diagnosis and were not receiving treatment at the time 
of assessment.  Many of the individuals taking this survey were under 25 years of age.   

When asked to identify what was contributing to their mental health problems, the top 
three responses were loneliness or isolation, past trauma, and relationship problems. 

 
 

Unfortunately, the mental health impacts of COVID-19 continue.  The CDC, National 
Institute of Mental Health, and numerous other government agencies and non-profit 

organizations have been spreading the message that physical distancing doesn’t mean 
we must stop supporting one another. In fact, research shows that helping others is a 

coping strategy that can reduce the mental health impacts of the pandemic.  Therefore, 
it is crucial that we work together to support the mental health needs of all Indiana 
youth.  The Make Good Decision social media ad campaign provides much needed 

support for young people in Indiana struggling with the unprecedented and 
compounded mental health and substance use challenges of the pandemic. 

 
  
 
Resources:  
 
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/about/director/messages/2021/one-year-in-covid-19-and-mental-health 
 
https://www.kff.org/statedata/mental-health-and-substance-use-state-fact-sheets/indiana/ 
Kaiser Family Foundation  
 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/10/19/fact-sheet-improving-access-and-care-for-youth-
mental-health-and-substance-use-conditions/ 
 
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6932a1.htm 
 
https://afsp.org/suicide-statistics 
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention  
 
https://bewellindiana.com/ 
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2022 Social Media 
 

2022 Social Media Campaign as of May 24th      
12 Central Indiana High Schools 

Medium Impressions Clicks 

Tik Toc 295,728 2,955 

Total: 295,728 2,955 
2022 Snap Chat  

 Impressions 630,713 
Swipes 7,098 

Conversions 823 
 

STATES THAT HAVE NO MEDICAL AMNESTY LAWS AS OF 2022
WYOMING            ARIZONA            NEW MEXICO            ALASKA            IOWA            TENNESSEE            FLORIDA            OHIO

NEW HAMPSHIRE           CONNECTICUT

 

 
 

 

Make Good Decisions 
  
“Knowledge is Life—A Process of Regress to Progress” ~~Brett Finbloom~~ 
  
2022 sure has a ring to it!! It also marks 10 years since the Indiana Lifeline Law was passed. The Indiana Lifeline 
Law provides that a person is immune from arrest or prosecution for certain alcohol offenses if the arrest or 
prosecution is due to the person: (1) reporting a medical emergency; (2) being the victim of a sex offense; or (3) 
witnessing and reporting what the person believes to be a crime.  Ultimately, call 911 to report it, stay, and cooperate. 
  
2022 also marks the 10th Anniversary of Brett’s passing and we ask you to join us in #DoBetter4Brett. This is not just 
a New Year’s Resolution, it’s a process to progress.  Don’t repress the progress.  Ask yourself, “What can I do 
better?” Maybe that’s adding something to #LiveBetter4Brett or maybe it’s changing or negating something to 
#LiveBetter4Brett.  The choice is yours!  Let’s continue educating and celebrating Brett’s life together!  Please see 
more information here! 

 

 

Celebrating 50 Years of Serving Hoosier Youth 1973 - 2023 
In exactly one year from today IYSA will be 50 years old!  For a non-profit in these days - that's old.  Most people do 
not like celebrating their age, but we are excited to take this time and really celebrate, honor and lift up all that has 
happened in the past 49 and counting years. 

 
 
 

KNOW THE SIGNS OF ALCOHOL POISONING 

Don’t gamble with your friend’s life. These are the signs of alcohol poisoning that mean they need help! 

IF THEY ARE SHOWING ANY OF THESE SIGNS. CALL OR TEXT 911. 

Acting confused 

Repetitively vomiting 

Unusual breathing 

Pale Skin or bluish 

Loss of bodily functions 

Snoring unusually or loudly 

Passed Out 
 

 

 

 

 

 

KNOW HOW	TO	BE	PROTECTED 
If you and your friends are underage drinking and need help, see a crime, or sexual assault you 

should: 
01 

CONTACT 911 

CALL OR TEXT 911 immediately and be prepared to give your location and what is happening. 
02 

STAY 

Remain at the scene with the person who needs assistance until help arrives. 
03 

COOPERATE 

Provide any other relevant information requested by law enforcement and cooperate with emergency 
personnel and law enforcement at the scene. 

04 

PROTECTED 

If you follow all of these steps you will be protected and save a life under the Indiana Lifeline Law. 
STAY.	COOPERATE.	BE	PROTECTED. 

SAVE	A	LIFE 
 

 

 

 

EARLHAM COLLEGE Policies and Handbooks 
 

Home Policies and Handbooks Approach to Alcohol Indiana Lifeline Law 

Indiana	Lifeline	Law	
If students are not on College property, they are still urged to seek help for themselves or others. Within 
the State of Indiana, “the Lifeline Law provides immunity for the crimes of public intoxication, minor in 
possession, minor in consumption, and similar laws, to persons who identify themselves to law 
enforcement while seeking medical assistance for a person suffering from an alcohol-related health 
emergency. 

In order to receive immunity, the reporting individual must demonstrate that they are acting in good faith 
by fulfilling the following expectations: 

• Providing their full name and any other relevant information at the request of law enforcement 
officers. 

• Remaining on the scene until law enforcement and emergency medical assistance until dismissed 
by the officers. 

• Cooperating with all authorities on the scene. 

The Indiana Lifeline law will not interfere with law enforcement procedures or limit the ability to prosecute 
for other criminal offenses such as providing alcohol to minors, operating vehicles while intoxicated, or 
the possession of a controlled substance. Earlham College acknowledges this source from the State of 
Indiana. 

For information related to Indiana state laws and campus crime reporting, please visit “Working Together 
for Safety” at the Earlham Office of Public Safety website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2012 After recent death of Carmel graduate from alcohol poisoning, awareness of new 
medical amnesty law grows 
 
September 19, 2012 

 

 

 

KNOW HOW	TO	BE	PROTECTED 
If you and your friends are underage drinking and need help, see a crime, or sexual assault you 

should: 
01 

CONTACT 911 

CALL OR TEXT 911 immediately and be prepared to give your location and what is happening. 
02 

STAY 

Remain at the scene with the person who needs assistance until help arrives. 
03 

COOPERATE 

Provide any other relevant information requested by law enforcement and cooperate with emergency 
personnel and law enforcement at the scene. 

04 

PROTECTED 

If you follow all of these steps you will be protected and save a life under the Indiana Lifeline Law. 
STAY.	COOPERATE.	BE	PROTECTED. 

SAVE	A	LIFE 
 

 

 

 

EARLHAM COLLEGE Policies and Handbooks 
 

Home Policies and Handbooks Approach to Alcohol Indiana Lifeline Law 

Indiana	Lifeline	Law	
If students are not on College property, they are still urged to seek help for themselves or others. Within 
the State of Indiana, “the Lifeline Law provides immunity for the crimes of public intoxication, minor in 
possession, minor in consumption, and similar laws, to persons who identify themselves to law 
enforcement while seeking medical assistance for a person suffering from an alcohol-related health 
emergency. 

In order to receive immunity, the reporting individual must demonstrate that they are acting in good faith 
by fulfilling the following expectations: 

2022 Carmel High School - 
Brett Ryan 

Finbloom Scholarship:
Andrew Caito

Andrew Valdez

 

 

2022 IYSA Spring Newsletter 

 

Message From our Board President - Megan Leahy 
  
Hello and Happy (almost) Spring!  
 
We sure have been through the ringer lately, haven't we? Masks or no masks? Rain, snow, sleet, or tornadoes? Is it 
the flu, allergies, sinuses, or COVID? Throw in what's happening overseas and it seems like everything is up in the 
air. It is easy to feel sad, helpless, mad - any feeling is valid and totally reasonable. Everyone has been through so 
much lately!  
  
The new season approaching brings a new chance at change and time to renew. Here at IYSA we are working hard 
on new initiatives and programs - there is so much to be done this year! 
  
One of the biggest things on our 2022 to-do list is organizing and planning our 50th Anniversary Gala. Can you 
believe it? 50 years! I have only been around for the last four or so but I cannot wait to celebrate! And the board 
cannot wait to share what all IYSA has accomplished in these past five decades.  
  
There will be many chances for us to get together this year and I am looking forward to meeting each and every one 
of you.  
  
Until then, "may your blessings outnumber the shamrocks that grow and may trouble avoid you wherever you go." - 
Irish Blessing 
Megan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Blind Pig Speakeasy Shindig 
  
We are excited to announce that on June 16th we will be LIVE - IN PERSON for the first time in two 
years!  The Blind Pig Speakeasy Shindig we be even more fun and special as this year marks 10 
years of the Indiana Lifeline Law and the 10 anniversary of Brett's passing!  We are honoring Norm 
and Dawn Finbloom and all of the lives that Brett's message has saved. 
  
Please join us! 
  
If you or your company would like to sponsor this event please click here! 
Watch your mailbox for your invite!  If you cannot wait to register for this event - please click here to 
buy your ticket! 
  
Thank you to Turkle & Associates for being our Big Pig sponsor again this year! 
  

 

 

Donate Today! 

  
Amazon Smile 

Would you like to support IYSA while shopping on Amazon?  
AmazonSmile allows users to shop from the website they love while also helping charitable organizations.  For each purchase made through 

AmazonSmile, .5% of the proceeds will go to the charitable organization of your choice.  Choose to support Indiana Youth Services 
Association, INC. today! Just visit this link and search for 

Indiana Youth Services Association Inc. We appreciate your support! 

   

 

 

#55 
Lives Saved

That we know of… many more have been saved!


